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102 Students
On Fall Term
Honor Roll
The honor roll for the fall term
at Moorhead State Teachers Col
lege was announced this week by
Dr. C. P. Lura, director of person
nel.
Top honors went to Norman Carl
son, Fargo: Clara Harwood, Moor
head: Lila R. Walgren, Grand
Forks, N. D.; Adell Swenson, Felton; Stanley Murray, Moorhead:
Mearel Nesteby, Greenbush: and
Kathleen Orr, St. Paul.
Others having a 2.5 to 3 poin"
average carry'ng nineteen hours
or more: Ruth Schlllerstrom. Moor
head: those carrying from fifteen
to eighteen hours: Ella Condiff.
Park Rap'ds: Betty Maunumaki.
New York Mills; Bernard Larson,
Herman: Margaret Miller, Glyndon; Sue Ungerecht and Dennis
O'toson, Detroit Lakes: Lucille M.
Haugen, Fergus Falls; Edell T.
Storch, Morris: Mary Ellen Burns.
Hawley: Anna L. Hoihjelle, Mali
son; Joseph L. Gotta, Ironwood,
Michigan; Clayton H. Lee, Crook•on; John W. McDonald, Aitkin;
Marion Taus, Angus; Mrs. Edna
Smith. Canby; James P. Forslund,
Warren: Leslie C. Gullekson, Fert'le; Donald Mansager. Detroit
Lakes; and Eleanor Tangen, Frazee.
These carrying fourteen hours
with the same average included
Joyce Coleman. Fargo, N. D. and
Ravmond D. Berg of Thief River
Falls.
Those having a 2 to a 2.5 aver
age of those carrying nineteen
hours or more: Marion Haukebo,
Underwood; Eloise Rutkowski, Cli
max; Kathryn Brandli, Warroad;
Esther Leine, Chisholm; Lois Cor
nell. Rustad; and Sherlock Sorem,
Fergus Falls.
Those on the "B" honor roll car
rying fourteen hours or less in
cluded; Richard Forseth, Detroit
Lakes; Earl Bjeliand, Fargo; Vir
ginia Pearson, Moorhead; Arnold
Opgrand. Halstaa; Wanda Alfson,
Cyrus; Raymond Anderson, Newf olden; Alan Andrews, Herman;
Mrs. Paul Airheart, Fargo; Leland
Fett, Judson, N. D.; Katherine Luthander, Graceville; James McDon
ald, Frgo; Louis Remark, Ada;
Norma K. Mjolsness. Felton; and
Audrey Ehlen, Morris.
Those carrying from fifteen to
eighteen hours with the same aver
age included: Wayne Russell, St.
Paul; Robert Hawes, Crookston;
Shirley Holland, Bettie Fuller, and
Myrle Townsend of Moorhead;
Marlis I. Malde and Willane Cole
of Park River, N. D.; Virginia
Trowbridge, Comstock;
JoAnne
Howell, Walhalla, N. D.; Ruth Kittleson, Louisburg; John Nordstrom,
Fargo; Rhoda Rehder, Comstock;
Donna Lunder, Barnesville; Ken
neth Klooze, Moorhead; Chester
Bakkum, Ulen.
Ted Jacobson, Battle Lake; June
Krogstad, Fertile; Phyllis Morben.
Barnesville; Alvin Ollenburger, Hagen, N. D.; Lois Senn, Vergas;
Yvonne Thomalla, Wannaska; Arland Miller, Pelican Rapids; Rose
Cochran, Moorhead; Carl Jensen,
Fosston; James Dahl, Gwinner, N.
D.; Edna Schroeder, Mahnomen;
Elizabeth Schultz, Glyndon, Da
vid Gosslee, Moorhead.
Howard Binford, Luverne; Rose
mary Dodds, Moorhead; Dorris
Alexander, Regina, Canada; Mary
Lou Johnson, Detroit Lakes; Nancy
Lu Kingzett, Perley; Esther Kittleson, Louisburg; Garnet Lillegard,
Pelican Rapids; Vivian Rickertt,
Fargo; Aria Krabbenhoft, Sabin;
Orville Austin, Moorhead; Donald
Bergum, Detroit Lakes;
Arvid
Clementson, Fosston;
Benjamin
Hill, Winona; Joseph Kolba, Fargo;
Marilyn Murray, Moorhead; Dale
Nelson, Willmar.
Charles Parker, Moorhead; Einar
Rokke, Newfolden; John W. Ulseth, St. Paul; Beatrice Wolters,
Royalton; Elburn Cooper, Fargo;
James Gotta, Ironwood, Michigan;
Verna Owens, Crookston; Rudolph
Bergeson, Lake Park; James Chatelle, Aitkin; Margery Christensen,
Thief River Falls; Robert Dodds,
Moorhead; Howard Hoganson, Per
ley; Marion K. Olson, Mcintosh;
James Preston, Moorhead; Ken
neth Seiler, Benson; Phyllis Grettum, Moorhead; Joanne Curran,
Moorhead; Weldon S. Gray, East
Grand Forks; and Donald M.
Storslee, Ada.
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Journalism Fraternity
Installed On Campus
The Alpha Mu chapter of Alpha
Phi Gamma, national honorary
journ.listic fraternity, has been
formally in tailed on our campus.
Eloise Rutkowski, Climax, was
elected president of the fraternity
for t.'e coming year with George
Eigelow, Brown's Valley, v ce-presdent, ana' Imogene Johnson, Moor
head, secretary-treasurer. Other
m m.ers of the group include Lois
Cornell. Rustad. Sterling Hubbard,
Moorhead, and Doris Alexander, Re
gina, Sask. Dr. Byron Murray will
act as advisor to the fratertiity.
Initiation of the members was held
at Concordia on November 27th and
s nee that time tee members have
been concerned with basic organi
zation problems.
Alpha Phi Gamma is now on its
26th year of activity. Gil A. Cowan
is national president, and national
headquarters is located at Los
Angeles, California.

Delia Chiesa
To Be Soloist For
Amphion Program
Vivian Delia Chiesa, lyric soprano,
star of radio, stage and screen will
appear in a concert at the Momhead Armory, Tuesday evening,
January 28 as the next program of
the Amphion Artist Series.
Miss Delia Chiesa has had a con
sistently successful musical career
s'nee 1935, when he won a contest
sponsored by one of Chicago's radio
stations searching for 'America's
undiscovered voice.' Her musical
training began with piano lessons
before she was three years of age.
At seven, lessons in violin and voice
were added to her schedule and at
ten, ser ous preparation for opera
was begun. After attending the
Chicago Musical College she con
tinued her study under Forrest Lamont.

Vivian Delhi Cliiesn
In the role of Mimi In La Boheme
she made her opera debut with the
Chicago Opera company. After a
three year engagement with this
organization she made performances
with the St. Louis Opera company,
the Cincinnati Opera company and
the Havana International Opera.
The radio shows through which
Miss Delia Chiesa has become well
known to the American listening
public are the Carnation Hour, the
Firestone Hour, the Bayer Album of
Familiar Music and the American
Melody Hour.
Students will be able to get tic
kets for this concert upon presenta
tion of their Student Activity
tickets.
FORMER GOBS AHOY!
Several students of MSTC
have inquired about information
concerning the benefits of the
US Naval Reserve. The basic
factors of the recruiting program
board this coming week.

Pictured above are students who
were selected for Who's Who of
American Colleges. They are left
to right as follows: First row —
Richard Forseth, Detroit Lakes;
Dorris Alexander, Regena, Sask.;
Lois Cornell, Rustad; Second rowMax Powers, Lake C ty; Joyce Cole

man, Fargo, N. D.; Maxine Hunt,
Wheaton; Beatrice Wolters, Royalton; Third row—Edna Smith, Canby; Mary Ellen Burns, Hawley;
Fourth row—Shirley Andrews, Her
man. Bernard Larson, Herman;
and Marilyn Murray, Moorhead, are
not pictured.

"A Little Honey" To Be Staged
By Freshmen On February 7th
"A Little Honey," a three act
comedy by William Davidson has
been selected as the annual fresh
men class play. The play is to be
staged Friday evening, February 7,
in Weld Auditorium.
Mr. Allen G. Erickson of the
speech department will direct the
play. As yet his assistants has not
been chosen.
The members of the cast are as
follows: Jerry Minton, Arlene Greuel, Fargo; Albert Parker—Darrel
Geraghty, Moorhead; Scoots— Laverne Wylie, Frazee; Diana—Mary
Elizabeth Hagan, Fargo; Delores—
Evelyn Brandli, Warroad; Tom
Corning— William Mews, Odessa;
Roger Minton—Lawrence Anderson,
Deer Creek; Eve Tyler — Eunice
Chelgren, Hitterdal; Martha Min
ton—Mary Joe Weling, Breckenridge; Mrs. Simmons — Patricia
Briggs, Moorhead; Grandma Thorn
ton—Audrey Cornell, Rustad; and
Sureshot Man — Leland Schenck,
Breckenridge.
A man takes a wife for better or
for worse, and to Roger Minton
it seems to be for the worst. His
wife, Martha, is determined to make
her young daughter Diana, into a
mental genius. Because of this in
telligence Diana and her boy friend,
Tom Corning, meet with difficulties
when Tom come home from China.

Tom dislikes Diana's technical in
formation and her display of knowl
edge on mechanics, and leaves the
Minton home angry.
But to Martha Minton this is a
slight detail and so she continues
managing all of the families af
fairs in a "scatterbrain" way. Be
sides this tendency Martha is also
classed by Grandma Thornton as a
"tightwad," and these tendencies
bring about many humorous and
complicated incidents.
When Grandma Thornton ar
rives, wheelchair and all, the days
ahead look brighter.
Although
Grandma is in her seventies, she
has a quick tonque and is deter
mined to battle against her daugh
ter's "stubborness." With Grandma
Thornton steering the problems,
they all are solved.
Even poor henpecked Roger be
comes again a necessity to the in
dependent Martha, who believes
that her widowed neighbor, Eve
Tyler, has been seeing entirely too
much of her Roger. So Martha
turns over a new leaf and again
Mr. Minton rules over his household as "Lord and Master."
Everything from fregs to bedbugs
are involved in "A Little Honey,"
but all the troubles and bugs are
exterminated, and again all is well.

Dudley Crafts Watson Will Be
MS Guest Artist and Speaker
Dudley Crafts Watson, extension
lecturer of the Art Institute of Chi
cago, will appear on the MSTC
campus for three days, January 2123, for a series" of programs con
cerning art ;n our Americas.
The topics that he has chosen to
ilustrate through his lectures and
pictures are "American Art From
Manhattan to the Grand Canyon"
and "Adventures in Central Am
erica."
Members of the Art club and the
Student Commission are planning
a dinner for Dr. Watson in the
Student Center for Wednesday eve
ning, January 27. This affair, winch
will be invitational, is under the
supervision of Miss Williams, head
of the art department.
Later on that evening, the Arts
Activit;es committee will* direct a
reception in his honor in Ingleside.
Dudley Crafts Watson was born
in Geneva, Wisconsin, and' studied
at the Art Institute in Chicago.
Among his most publicized com
positions are his floral paintings

which are on exhibit at the Mil
waukee Art Institute and the Layton School of Art.
Mr. Watson is not only a painter
but an author and lecturer as well.
He is the author of "Nineteenth
Century Art," "Twent'eth Century
Art", and "History of Interior De
coration." This position he has held
include are editor of the Milwaukee
Journal for five years, director of
the Milwaukee Art Institute for ten
j ears, Educational Director of Min
neapolis In-titution of Arts for two
years and director of the Art Club
Rockford of Illinois.
All seats in the auditorium will
be reserved for the two evening ses
sions, and tickets may be secured in
Mrs. Askegaard's office. The center
section is especially reserved for the
general public, but students willing
to purchase seats there may do so
by paying fifty cents when they
present their activity tickets. Stu
dents may secure reserved tickets
for all other seats by showing their
activity tickets.

Twelve -triors have been choser
bv the Faculty Council on Studenl
Affairs for "Who'V Who in Ameri
can Colleges and Un veriities" thit
year.
Those chosen are: Beatrice Woiters, Royalton. Major, elementary:
minors, geography and history. Activ'ties: Alden club; secretarvtreasurer of Kappa Delta Pi: Lamb
da Phi Sigma president; YWCA;
Eho Lamb-'a Chi; and Internation
al Relations Club.
Max H. Powers, Lake City. Ma'or
English; minors, speech and French
Activities: 1943 Dragon editor; Al
pha P.-i Omega; Dragon Masquers
prrs dent; sophomore class presi
dent; Owls fraternity; Language
club; "What a Life"; "The Pillars
of Society" "Letters to Lucerne"
January Thaw", and "Vivacious
Lady"; grey gown usher, Sigma Tai
Delta.
Richard A. Forseth, Detroit Lakes
Majors, mathematics and physica
science. Organizations: Owls, "M'
Club; and Geography Council, tracx
basketball.
Maxine Hunt, Wheaton. Majors
mathemat cs.
Activities: Kappe
Delta Pi, president; Lambda Ph
Sigma, secretary - treasurer, presi
dent, and delegate to national con.
vention in 1946; YWCA, prograri
chairman and big sister chairman
WAA; Rho Lambda Chi; Mathem
atics C rele; and grey gown usher
Bernard Larson, Herman. Majors
social studies. Activities: Lambd<
P:i Sigma; Dragon Masquers; an;
Rho Lambda Chi. Is now teaching
Mary Ellen Burns, Hawley. Ma
jor, physical education; minors, bio
logy and h'story. Activities; ath
letic commissioner and secretary o
student commission; Alpha Pn
Omega, secretary; Delta Psi Kappa
secretary; Gamma Nu, secretary
WAA, Lambda Phi Sigma; Kapp:
Delta Pi; and grey gown usher. So
phomore class president.
Edna S. Smith, Canby. Majors
elementary education and biology
m'nor, physical science. Activities
Kapap Delta Pi, vice president
Lambda Phi Sigma and YWCA.
Shirley Andrews, Herman. Major
elementary education. Activities
Lambda Phi S gma; Kappa Delh
Pi and YWCA.
Lois Cornell, Rustad. Major, Eng
lish; minors, biology, history, speed
and journalism. Activities: edito
of Mistic; editor of Dragon; pub
1 city commissioner; Gamma Ni
sorority; Alpha Psi Omega, presi
dent; Sigma Tau Delta; Kappa Del
ta Pi; Lambda Phi Sigma; Alph;
Phi Gamma; gray gown usher; an<
"Nine Girls."
Dorris Alexander, Regina, Sas
katchewan. Major, physical sci
ence, mathematics and biology. Ac
tivities: Senior cla^s secretary
Gamma Nu sorority;' Dragon, as
sistant editor; Alpha Phi Gamma
Mistic business manager; WAA
Mathematics Circle; gray gowi
usher; debate team and choir.
Mar lyn Murray, Moorhead. Ma
jor, English; minors, French an<
Spanish. Activities: Sigma Tau Del
ta, president; Gamma Nu sorority
president; Freshman class presi
dent; Kappa Delta Pi; Choir; Eu
terpe singers; Lambda Phi Sigma
Language club; Dragon co-editor
Mistic; gray gown usher; Forensic
commissioner.
Joyce Coleman, Fargo, N. D. Ma
jors, English and mathematics
minor, Spanish. Activities: Studen
comm'ssion, president; Kappa Delt
Pi; Sigma Tau Delta; Alpha Ps
Omega, president; Pi Mu Phi sor
ority; Dragon co-editor; Mistic
Language club; Mathematics circl(
president; International Relat'oi.
club; Euterpe; Choir; gray gow:
usher; "Nine Girls"; "He Couldn
Mary Five"; and "January Thaw.
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Mr. Average G.I
President Karl T. Compton of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology recently conducted a survey to determine the characteristics of
the average GI Joe now roaming the corridors of our h'gher institutes
of education. This is what he found.
If you were to introduces yourself to any returned veteran in your
college chances are he would be an undergraduate, older by two to four
years than a prewar student of the same class. . . . His objective is to
obtain a first-class professional education in a minimum allotted time.
. . . If you were t o express a n interest i n his personal situation chances
are one in three that he is married and his family includes a youngster
'30 percent of the veterans are married*. ... He undoubtedly will report
grimly on 'he desperate housing shortage, although through various agen
cies he has managed to find a temporary residence which is adequate for
h's immediate needs. . . . Whether he is married or single he will tell
you that he i unable to keep his living expenses within his allotment. . . .
If you inquire about his studies, you will find his attitude mature, ser ous,
and hardheacled, and his grades high. If he had attended the college
before going into service, his grades are now higher than before. You w'll
find, further, that he has an articulate interest in the why and how cf
the educational program and environment of the Institute, and he might
respectfully suggest several ways in which he tlrnks they can be improved.
. . . Although you will gain the impression that he is able, personable, and
sure of h mself; that he has a well though'-out program for his education,
is willing to work without stint to get ahead rap'dly, and is content and
anxious to undertake larger tasks than a prewar student of equivalent
scholastic age.
Editor's note: Disagree? Well, maybe there is room for discussion:
or then it could be that ours is not a college of average GI's. Anyway,
that's what Compton's survey indicates.

What the Veteran Prefers To Study . . .
What is the veteran studying? So far as Harvard goes, the answer
to that one is easy, "the social sciences." He wants to discover what is
happening to the world around him and discuss what he can do about it.
In 1940 Economics A claimed the attention of 512 students. Today Professor H. H. Burbank looks across 1,092 open notebooks as he beg ns his
weekly lecture. In 1940 there were 450 students in Government 1. This
fall Professor W. Y. Elliott holds the attention of 874. Third most popular
course is Mathematics A, with 778 places filled where there were only 428
nx years ago. Fourth comes History 1, once most popular of ail, with 828
in 1933. 462 just before the war, and 509 today.
The individual course showing the most startling percentage increase
in enrollment is History 5 (American from 1760 to the present), given again
this year by Professors Merk, Buck, and Schlesinger wi'h the collaboration
of Professor Mayo, a visitor from the University' of Virginia. Hi tory 5
enrolled 219 students in 1940 and 449 this year.

Looking Backward . . .
It believe it was Carlyle who said time to be a illimitable, silent, never
resting thing, ever rolling onward like an all-embracing ocean tide. Per
haps we are be'ng somewhat meodramatic but maybe it is permissable on
the grounds of introducing an idea.
It is only a matter of days until we will have reached the mid-point
of our collage year. We view our accomplishments with some pride and
perhaps become a bit embarrassed at our blunders. Remember how we
stood in awe of male enrollment during those f'rst days of school?" Extra
housing facilities, shortage of teaching personnel and overcrowded classes
were three of the most pertinent problems that had to be solved by the
administration.
Somehow, after the first few days when we finally succeeded in oper
ating the comb'nation on our post-office box and located the room for
that 3 o clock class, our confused perspective of college life was replaced
by a more favorable attitude. Then, there was that wet homecoming:
but of course we did win the game. Football gave way to the basketball
season and for better or for worse—the fall term grades were announced.
Of course, there were the Christmas parties and the usual shopping brawls
followed by a well deserved vacation for our recuperation. And, I guess
that just about brings us up to date.
Maybe you've made some New Year's resolutions involv'ng changes to
be made in the coming semester, in which case, here's a word of encour
agement to strengthen your mental fortitude in keeping those you've not
alieady broken. As to the immediate future the sororities and fraternities
seem involved in rushing and initiation activities; the Concordia game
is scheduled for the middle of next month: and incidentally, don't forget
the Casino party January 29.
'

. . .The Editor.

INSANITY PREFERRED

CLUB CASINO

MISTIC

jump*1?—'

Place Your Bets
Just like Reno or Monte Carlo?
Well, maybe not quite as exclusive
but from all reports the CASINO
party will be the one to attend. The
Physical Education department is
presenting the affair at 8 o'clock
Jan. 29 in the big gym.
Eingo, roulette, and other forms
of club entertainment will hold most
of the evening, with interludes of
musical and c'ance numbers. Note:
Due to the great demand, Yolanda
and Veloz could not be secured,
but the committee reports that they
have contracted a .remarkable team
for the evening.) Prizes will be given
for the various amusements.
A bonus of Casino money will be
handed you as you enter the club
tonight. Besides this, if you desire
more or your fortune of luck is not
what you had hoped, Cas'no money
will be available on the game table.
This party is open to all of the col
lege 'Dates are not necessary, yet
everyone knows by now that they
are very desihable. GI's are es
pecially invited to bring their
wives or husbands, whatever they
may be. For those out-of-college
dates, the committee trusts you fol
low the advice of those yellow slips
passed about the exchange this
week by the Dean's office.
Juel Linde, Neche, N. Dak. heqds
the refreshment comnr'ttee with
Jum Preston, Moorhead, and Mar
ion Metcalf, Marion. Montana as
sisting. So, there should be plenty
to eat for all those on hand. It's all
free, too.
w j

IT*
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'

Transformation Complete;
Normalcy Restored
It's here at last. You've seen it
mentioned in every magazine excent the comic ones, and now the
Mistic analvzs;; the current topic of
interest, "GI Joe turns Joe Col
lege.'' or "Has he stopped digging
fox-holes in the campus lawn yet?"
These veterans of ours who tramp
th - halls in squads and platoons
are serious-minded men. They have
been matured by their experiences
in the service. When they put tacks
on scmone's seat they aren't kid
ding. They mean it. And when they
build paper planes in class, those
planes are masterpieces of aero
dynamics. That isn't all. Remember
hat these youths of' yesterday are
the men of today. If they laugh at
a joke, their laughter is cynical
and the joke must be rough because
all veterans are cynical and rough.
The veterans are the ones who
know and understand geography.
Their time in the service gave them
vide experiences of a geographical
nature. For procf, ask any class of
veterans abgut Frankfort, Biarritz,
Hanchow. or Dublin. The answers
will run like this: "We bombed
Frankfort a couple of times." "Biarri z had plenty of cognac and mad
emoiselles." "Hanchow had the best
black market I ever worked—I ever
saw." "I met my wife in Dublin."
There's nothing to it, you'll get an
answer every time.
These boys
knew their stuff.
Ibelieve that most GI's made the
reconversation to civilian life suc
cessfully. The veterans who be
come upperclassmen might like their
pfc. stripe back, but none of the
b"vs salute their professors any
more.
The mcst critical stage
was housing at the beginning of
the fall term when some of the vet
erans were looking around for puptents and all of th %m felt the urge
to fall out for six o'clock reveille.
Unconfirmed rumors, of course.

There was a t'me when I was
fairly ignorant of surrealism and
modern art, and I was happy. Oecasionally I . an across examples^ of
it in Life Magazine, but I got so
that I could flip right through those
pages of art after spending one
afternoon trying to understand it
from all rang s between arms length
and nose length. I had given it up
as a case of artist's indigestion, and
like I said before, I was happy.
Then came the Norwegian skisweater. The first ones I saw were
power-driven <-agles—one down the
stomach and another down the
back. Usually they were grey on a
maroon background with grey squar
es sprinkled on the neck, sleeves
and bottom of the sweater. They
w re different : i real zed that right
away. But now look what's happen
ed. The eagle and the reindeer are
being replaced by surrealism squar
es, octagons, hexagons, sentagons,
penguins, polar bears, blots, dots,
spots, rings, wings and things.
There is one number that I would
like to have translated for me. The
Indians had reasons for their totem
poles, the Egyptions could have ex
plained the Sph nx, the cave men
knew what his drawings repre
sented, but who can transllate the
blue sweater with the red faces

knit into it? Or, that yellow job
with the brown snowf lakes? Or
the ljttle penguins running around
somebody as if they're chasing each
other? Or the polar bears looking
each other glumly in the eye? And
the music notes run so wild that
even Spike Jones wouldn't dare play
them? How would you explain a
seri's of squares, a bulb of light
ning, octagons again, and more
lightning yet? There's no sense to
it, is there?
Mayb? there's a psychological rea
son for it. These sweaters may
show h dden or frustrate desires, but
I'll b?t most of them were Christ
mas presents. The ones with the
poler bears probably have an inner
urge to ride poler bears, while those
with penguins have always desired
to taste penguin soup. Those with
reindeer must still believe in Santa
Claus. But, all of those stars and
snow flakes and eagles and skiers
and octabons and lightnings ,what
do they represent?
It has me worried because mine
is the one with a series of squares,
a bolt of lightning, octagons, anoth
er bolt of lightning, hexagons, an
other series <,1 squares, some more
lightning, octagons again, and more
lightning yet!
What does it all mean????

Holiday Frolics

Fun, Food Highlight Vacation
MS students were busy over the
recent holidays with trips, engage
ments, and winter sports occupying
the most prominent positions. Here
are a few of the plain and brutal
facts:
Skiing, one of our more popular
w ntrr sports, sometimes meets with
accidents as was proven by Donald
Mansager during vacation. It serms
that he has a long, steep hill back
of his farm out Vergas way. At the
bottom of this hill,'there is a jump,
and over it, Mansager came a flying,
so fast that his eyes were running.
When he hit earth again, a cer
tain twist caused him to land in
such a way that one ski broke in
two. No more skiing for Don. A pro
blem arose; Don just had to ski,
because it was in his blood. So what
did he do? Did he buy another pair?
That's just what he d'd.
Now, on weekends. Don can again
go flying through the air.
* 4 *
If anyone wants to know the intri
cacies of ironing a silk blouse with
an ordinary cooking pan, ask Lois
Cornell. She was snowbound in the
woods over the holidays.
*

•

*

On h's recent trip to Chicago.
Dick Gompf went up to what he
thought was a doorman of the hotel
to asic directions. He later discovered
that the gold braid and goatee be
long'd to a British naval officer, not
a doorman!
*

*

*

We certainly won't dispute Bill
IJaske when he says he's well fed
at home. . . .Fifteen pounds were

s

ignificanl
ororities and

Our question of the week for this
survey is, "Are fraternities and sor
orities more harmful or more bene
ficial to the majority of our stu
dents?"
To be sure, the replies to this
very controversial question were
varied in sentiment and thoughts
. however, they are indeed the
views of our MS population.
Shirley Holland—They are cer
tainly beneficial because of their
character-building influences upon
members. Then too, they must be
helpful from a scholastic point of
v'ew, since a student must have
relatively high grades in order to
be eligible for membership.
Mary Elizabeth Hagen—For the
most part, I believe that sororities
and fraternities are undemocratic
and hence, undesirable.
Jack King—We are having no
difficulties with sororities and frat
ernities here at MS, but at some
of the larger institutions, they are
entirely top clannish.
Luella \lde—They are far too
clickish arid for that reason, I am
non-sorority. Of course, they do
result in student unity and so are
sometimes advantageous.
Arlene Greuel—They are a won
derful thing for the students priv
ileged with membership, but some
who would benefit most are not
asked to join them. If you're the
quiet and bashful type, you likely
won't be asked. So, take heed!
Clinton Sheffield—At MSTC, the

added to his frame over vacation!
Armin Johnson didn't do so bad
with eight pounds, either.
#

*

*

Hawley, Minnesota hasn't been
the same since nine MS girls braved
the winter winds and raided the F.
J. Burns larder for an afternoon
of Ya da ting on Monday, Decem
ber 30.
Mary Ellen and Dorothy Burns
were hostesses to their sorority sis
ters, Phylis Grettum, Myrle Townsend, Marilyn Murray, Joanne Curran, Charlotte Heisler, Elizabeth
Christianson, Virginia Pearson, Anne
Cullen, Ruth Schillerstrom, and
Rosemary Dodds.
The ticket salesman at the Fargo
Bus depot was overjoyed to sell so
many round trip tickets to Hawley
in one day—the first in three
months by the way!
*

*

*

Luella Ide, Dalene Wadeson, and
Edna Schroeder came back from
vacation with smiles as bright as
their new diamonds.
*,

#

*

Joe Gotta \s now spoken for, girls.
He popped the qquestion to his
Michigan gal during vacation. Have
you noticed his flashy new black,
red, and white sweater? The girl
friend knit it for him. And speak
ing of sweaters, that green one
that Bob Fielder has is really a
beauty!
Handsome new student, Don Frees,
is engaged to June Larson, a grad
uate of last year. Kathleen Christ
ianson is also numbered among the
newly engaged.

F

hidings on
raternities

social fraternities are quite bene
ficial in providing fellowship for
those of common interests and
training through social activities.
There is no discrimination because
of color, creed, etc.
Then too,
hazing is on the way out.
Don Juberg—I believe that they
are beneficial because they bring
out the better qualities in an indiv
idual. -However, they can be very
easily over-emphasized.
Marjorie Christensen—They are
beneficial as far as I'm concerned.
Duane Anderson— Because they
provide social functions in which all
students can participate, they are
beneficial. Within the organization,
it is a means of relaxation where
the members can both rest and dis
cuss things pertinant to school af
fairs.
Virginia Pearson—They are a
tremendous aid to
the
mental
growth of the member students.
It is a big step toward their grow
ing up.
.
Wes'.ey Ernst—As they exist here
at MSTC. I believe that they are
very beneficial.
Rd Kortuem—They are advan
tageous because they give students
better social ability and a knowl
edge of each other's ways and feel
ings regarding one another.
George Bigelow— The sororities
and fraternities here at MS, I would
classify merely as a nuisance. How
ever, at larger universities, they are
a down-right evil.
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MSTC Participates In Work On Dragon
Inter•group

Page Thret

MiSTiC

Season's Debate
Schedule Completed

Progresses

Relations

MSTC's program of intergroup in order to locate significant inter
relations is.part of a four year study group problems and their possible
program, now in its second year, solutions.
existing throughout the Units d
(a i Preliminary testing of stu
States. Of primary interest to the dents and faculty to find out how
group of educators directing the we think and stand in relation to
survey is the" pre-serv ce education others and then analyze our opinions
of young people planning to enter regarding other social groups.
the teaching field. Of course, per
(b) Formulate a clear-cut philo
sons who don't nlan to become sophy
regarding intergroup rela
teachers benefit from this pro
gram also, since their influence tions.
(c) Determine precisely what our
upon society at large is also of tre
problems are here, and then select
mendous importance.
Their approach is 'n the mood and from these, two or three which seem
manner of a scientist seeking tto to be most crucial.
(d) To plan a program of action
discover the way group processes
actually work and their immediate and carry it out.
Thus far, wc have succeeded in
and long-run effect. Intergroup pro
blems encountered .in this behalf administrating one set of prelimin
include those involving race, creed, ary examinations. A staff is now on
immigrant cultures, rural-urban dif duty tabulating results of these
ferences, and social class level cleav tests with reference to seperate pro
ages as they involve children in blems and people. These studies will
. be advanced as time permits.
our schools.
Trenton Convention
Five Point Program
On November 14-16, representa
Two years ago, when this particu
lar study was initiated by a group tives of the twenty schools partici
of aducators at Columbia University, pating in this program met at the
several po'nts were considered as a state college in Trenton, N. J. for
basis for the program. Firstly, they the first of a series of work conferrealized that the United States was
ces
g
h
the most homog nious nation in
H
the world. Nowhere else, with the At this outspoken convention, the
possible exception of Soviet Russia, delegates helped each otner by of
was there a nation with such diversi fering frank,- experimental state
fied interests as our own. Then too. ments of policy. These delegates re
far reaching and radical social turned to their home schools know
changes were not uncommon here ing not only much more about their
in our country; and rapid social respective tasks, but also, with many
change of this type always breads more tools to attack them.
innumerable problems.
The average individual is slow in
Our superiority complex as a na- realizing th'- significance of this
t on has resulted in interracial con study, but to us in Moorhead, its
flicts involving the vast immigrant value should be obvious. We have
portion of our population. The ripe an opportunity to find our owrl
old Americans of the country have intergroup problems and solve them
bem slow in recognizing their for by ourselves—thus sparing us from
eign neighbors as equals. During further injustice, intolerance, and
our history, national unity has al expens". Also, neighboring institu
ways reached its high point during tions may come to respect us. and
periods of war-time emergency. our interest in forward, democratic
However, after the seccession of hos teacher education.
tilities. we have unfa'linglv drifted
To the educational program of the
back into an era of complacency United States at large, this college
and isolationism. The fifth of these study of intergroup relations offers
basic principles considered by the
founding educators was the belief whatever information it may un
that democrat:c education was neces cover. All schools cannot hope to
sary for the teaching of real demo engage in the studv themselves,
cracy.
but all may benefit by its results.
Twenty Schools
Participating in this very thorough
study during 1946-47 are twenty
teacher-training institutions of the
United States—each one selected
Pi
MuPhi
because of the specif'c problem in
offers for consideration. Each col
With gay Ole Man Winter for
lege attacks its particuliar problem their theme, the "Pi's" have played
itself, although under the direction through the formal rushing season.
and advice cf the national coun Their first party January 8 at the
cil. Through its group conferences, home of Mrs. Aubrey S. Hook, 1329
traveling d'r-ctors, and bulletins, Broadway, Fargo, was a success
the national organization tends to with a big fire in the fireplace,
bind its members together so all toasted marshmallows and lots of
may profit by the trials and errors songs. Mrs. Hook is the former
of the others.
Martha Akeley, an alumna of Pi
MSTC is a typical example of the Mu Phi
In the Graver Hotel English
twenty schools, although our study
here is more extensive than at any Room, the Pi's entertained at a
of the hers in that students from formal dessert party, January 15.
the seventh grade through the facul Committee chairmen were Marian
ty itself are 'ncluded in the study. Karsnia, Perham, Joyce Coleman,
Moorhead was select'd to represent Fargo, Imogene Johnson, Moor
that great middle-western territory head, June Pattridge, Minneapolis,
of our country where rural-urban and Arline King, Amenia, N. D.
Sunday, January 19, the Pi's will
and income differences are probably
for primary issues of intergroup re meet their guests at the home of
lations. To provide a basis for ex Mrs. H. M. Monson, 908 Tenth
plaining this program, we are pre- street south, Moorhead, for the tra
sent'ng a sketch of the project at ditional Pi Mu Phi Black and
White Tea.
MSTC.
Rushing captain is Katherine
To begin with, we are including
everyone — from the grade students Luthander, Graceville.
of the campus laboratory school to
the faculty itself—iB this project,
so that certain findings may be
Rushing parties take the spot
judged in relation to those discovered light in the Beta Chi Circle. "Whirl
in other age snd group brackets.
with the World," is the rushing
Planning Committee
theme this yean Gale Hagglund,
Directing the operations at MSTC St. Hilaire, is rushing captain.
is a group known as the Planning
Last Monday the rusheees were
committee of which D-. Ella Hawk- entertained at an "Around the
inson is chairman. Oth'r members World" party in Ingleside. Com
of this committee are Samuel G. mittees were as follows: entertain
Bridges, Dr. A. M. Christensen, Wal- ment, Gale Hagglund, St. Hilaire,
fred Erckson. Miss Virginia Fitz- and Pat Geiger, Hamilton; food,
Maurice, Miss Flora M. Flick. Dr. Janice Swanson, Thief River Falls,
Paul Heaton. Miss Mabel E. Lumley, and Lois Arnquist, Moorhead.
On January 18, the rushees will
James P. Schroeder. Dr. E. M. Spen
sail to Vienna for the formal des
der. and Dr. J. J. Westfall.
These have been divided into the sert to be held at the Graver Hotel.
following sub-committees of which Birdell Randorf, Thief River Falls,
more members are yet to be named. is in charge of general arrange
Curriculium Investigation—Dr. West- ments; decorations—Virginia Trowfall and Miss Petrie, co-chairmen;
Extra-Curriculiar and Student Acti
MEET and EAT
vities—Miss FitzMaurice and Miss
at the
Frick, co-chairmen; and Testing—
Dr. Christensen. chairman. Dr. Spen
BLUEBIRD
cer and Mr. Schroeder.
As for putting the Inter-relations
COFFEE SHOP
study program into effect, the plan
C18 Center Ave.
outlined b.elow indicates the steps
that the committee expects to take

s

As the dead line for completion
of the Dragon yearbook rolls nearer,
the staff is busy keepihg the work
well under control.
The major part of the album ssct'on- has been completed and class
pictures have been sent to St. Paul
for engraving. Every effort is being

made to make this "Dragon" the
finest yet published.
Organization pictures are to be
taken the evenings of January 20,
24 and 29th. All advisers and organ
ization presidents are asked to co
operate in having all members
attend the scheduled hour.

,»S» »rDr w,s SOME SELECTED SUCCOTASH
By Eager Beaver
Harry Truman rather mis-timed
his last message to Congress, and
thereby deprived himself of some
valuable popularity among the fe
males of the country. If he had
removed federal taxes from furs,
jewelry, and other luxuries but a
week or two earlier, husbands, fa
thers, and sweethearts wculd prob
ably have been less reluctant in lay
ing down cash for thos highly-crav
ed gift articles. Some people remark
that money isn't everything, but
from where we stand, it means'an
awful lot.
A searching party was hunting for
Red Kortuem over the holidays. He
was vis'ting his aunt, he says (we
know bett'r), and stayed five days
instead of three.
The address of Dr. Joseph Kise,
now working
with the N.E.A. in
Korkir
Washington, is 923 Sixth North
west, Washington, D. C.

IN THE SORORITIES

Beta Chi

bridge, Comstock, and Fiances
Sloan, Detroit Lakes; program—
Bernice Gunderson, Georgetown,
and Fern Stennes, Hendrum.
The rushees will be brought back
to Minnesota at the annual "Snowflake Tea" to be held January 9
at the C. I. Evenson home. The
tea will be given by the alumnae
association.

Gamma Nu
Last night the Gamma Nus and
their rushees were entertained by
the Alumni Chapter at a formal
dessert in the South Room of the
Gardner Hotel. "Under the Big
Top," following the circus theme
begun by the fun patry, was the
cue for the event.
Gamma Nu rushees. will be re
ceived at a formal tea Sunday at
the home of patron and patroness,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar E. Wright,
Moorhead.
Mrs. Neil Wohlwend, who recent
ly returned from Texas, will now
act as co-adviser with Miss Dorothy
Johnson, a faculty member of
MSTC.

Ov gSp!
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Ma Jackson, manager of the Stu
dent Center, received approximate
ly 250 Christmas cards and letters
from "her beys" this year. She
says that each passing year adds
a few more to her evergrowing
family of MS grads.
Among the fellows who remem
bered her this year were Hank
Bochr an:1 Chet Gilpin, Dragon bas
ketball men of years gene by. Hank
is now teaching in Santa Barbara,
Celifornia, while Chet is in busi
ness out there.
Wilbert Johnson, who only last
summer got his degree from this
: titution, sent his best wishes
fr m Taft, California, where he too
is now teaching.
Walt Mikilitch, who was one of
the original Michigan football boys
to come to our campus, and who is
now football coach at Breckenridge,
!s at the Veteran's hospital in Far
go.

"Debating is valuable for peopl
interested in law, politics, busines
r diplomacy," stated Mr. Ericksoi
of our campus speech department
"For its value not only lies in th
voice practice and cultivation o
ontrc 1, but also in the valid in
formation gleaned in the process.
The season's schedule is now com
plete.
Practice debate at Mayville
Teachers.
Practice debate at Grand Fork;
N.D.U.
Tournament at Concordia, Fet
7-8.
Tournament at St. Thomas (S
Paul) March 10, 11, 12.
Tournament at St. Cloud. Spring
The question used this year fo
intercollegiate debate is. Resolved
Labor should have a direct shar
in the management of industry.
There is still an opportunity fo
any interested person to join th
debate squad. Those who are inter
ested are urgd to contact Mr. A1
len Erickson.

Owls Frat Initiates
Six New Members
Initiation has been held durin
the last two weeks for the follow
ing men into the Owls fraternity
Richard Ryan, Staples; Dave Tor
son. Moorhead: Kieth Woods, Moor
head; Clayton Lee, Crookston
Charles Scheel. Moorhead and A1
vin Bjornson, Moorhead.

Alpha Epsilon

Plans Initiation

With the resumption of schoc
activities in the new year, the mem
bers of Alpha Epsilon fraternit
met January 7, in the fraternit
room to plan for the informal ini
tiation of new men pledged
membership. Arnold Grove, Roose
velt, was named chairman of th
initiation committee.
Norman Carlson, Fargo, Lelan
Fett, Judson, N. D., and Orvill
Austin, Moorhead, make up a com
mittee appointed to reveiw the elig
ibility standards for future mem
mers.

Students Elected
To Kappa
Delta Pi
* r

Virginia
FitzMaurice, language
instructor at the college, spent her
Elected to membership in Gam
vacation in Chicago, where she had
opportunity to attend several stage ma Gamma chapter of Kappa Del
productions. Among them were the ta Pi at the January meeting were
Russian Ballet; Seng of Norway Mrs. Lois Waller Arnquist, Mr:
(musical based on the life of Edvard Clara Harwood, Marilyn Murra;
Grisg); Apple of His Eye starring and Ruth Schilierstrom, all
Walter Houston; and Pygmalion Moorhead. Dr. C. P. Lura, directo
with Dennis King and Gertrude of student affairs, spoke on "Min
nesota Teacher Retirement" at th
Lawrence.
Miss FitzMaurice became ill last meeting.
Tuesday evening, and was taken to
St. Ansgar hospital in Moorhead.
Sh? has, therefore, not been able r-p
,
r
i i OL '
to each her classes during this |Q KllO Lambda Lhl
past week.
Miss Frick of the Physical Edu
In her absence, Miss Virginia cation department gave a tall
Pearson and Miss Marilyn Murray using as her topic "How to Direc
cf Moorhead are teaching her Plays and School Programs in th
Spanish classes, while Glen Ring- Elementary Schools," at the Mon
si d of Hawley has become the day meeting of Rho Lambda Chi.
French professor. All of these re
The committee in charge of lunci
ceived their language minors, and was Esther Kittelson, Louisburg
are substituting although they are Muriel Lane, Detroit Lakes; am
still students here;
June Krogstad, Fertile.

Flora Frick Speaks

Agnes Carlson, supervisor at the
MSTC Campus training School,
pent eight days in Mexico City
during the Christmas and New
Year's holidays. She and her party
traveled to Mexico by train, ar
riving on December 23 in this land
of balmy weather.

Drs. F. A. THYSELL
and

J. W. DUNCAN
DIAL 3-0232
624 Center Ave.
Moorhead

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
>lOORHEAD, MttXESOTA
Member Federal Reserve System
IMember Federal D posit Insurance Corporation

BRIGG3 FLOWERS
Brigg Flora! Co.
MOORHEAD, MINN.
Dial 3-1373
Moorhead,
Minnesota
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN

Wold Drag Co
Next to Comstock

GOOD CLOTHES
f O 1-

MEN and BOYS
We Give S & II Green Stamps
Every Inch a Clothing Store
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Dragons Whip Manitoba 58-23
Moorhead Teachers School
Spirit Definitely Absent
By LYLE FAIR
Boasting the largest student body Moorhead State Teachers College
has ever had. the school spirit of these intelligence seekers has sunk
to a new low.
The Training school with its hundred odd students fs able to muster
at least two thirds of its student body for their games. Those few
students are able to completely out-yell anv number of spectators
MSTC has even been able to attract to its games.
Granting the fact that our gym will not hold more than 1.600
people if they are packed like sardines, most of those on-lookers are
outsiders. The only time the college has had a decent turn-out of
students for a game was when NDAC was played.
Now why (I'm ask'ng you) can't MSTC muster a suitable aggre
gation of rooters who are not afraid to let somebody think they re crazy
when they yell?
I realize that most of the students are afraid that someone w 11
th'nk they are silly if they yell and that would destroy their newlyfound ideas of dignity.
Some of the alumni aren't a'raid to yell for the team even though
they gradua ed 'ears ago. It hasn't hurt the r chances in the neigh
borhood for posit ons and advancement.
The freshmen used to have a yell group in years-gone-by. Why
crn't that be organized again?
I suggest that the MSTC students fill up the south bleachers first,
the south balcony second and the north balcony third as they come in,
leaving the north bleachers for the outsiders and the followers of the
opposing team.
A pep rally might be in order also.
It is probably true that this criticism will have little effect but 1
hope it may shame some of the readers into puttirig some volume intl
their voices.
Boys, incidentally, are the worst offenders.

Full Gymnasium, Isn't It? HH
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DR. T. TILLISCH

Optometrist - Eyesight Specialist
Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted

COFFEE SHOP

Office in Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058, Moorhead

College Headquarters
301 Broadway
Fargo, N. Dak

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds
The City Hall Is Across the Street

Moorhead, Minnesota

FOR A RICHER, SMOOTHER ICE CREAM

Torson Leads
MSTC In Win
Over Bisons
International Goodwill
Jolted Severely As
Canadians Are Trampled
Slapping the "ood neighbor pol
icy squarely in the face, the Moor
head Sta'e Teachers College Drag
ons trampled a fumbling, inept team
of R-'srns from the University of
Man'tcba, 5n-23 on the MSTC floor
'a=t Monday night.
Showing a complete reversal from
(heir pre-Christmas forms the Bis
ons haven't played much basketball
in the new year although they have
played a number of games.
One factor in their poor showing
was the absence cf their dimunitive star forward. Mike Spack. He is
'he man who beat the Dragons in
their game at Winnepeg.
The Dragons, playing the best
brand of ball they have shown this
season, went over, around and
under the Canadians with com
parative ease.
Buzz Gray, the ancient relic who
. hovers arcund the basketball floor
most of the time, had his best night
as he uncovered some of the wiz
ardry that made hime one of the
top players in the country during
his years at Hamline.
Dave Torson was high scorer
with 12 points and Clint MacFarlane led the losers with six tallies.

CASS-CLAY

MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY

The Very Latest In College Fashions

The REXALL Drug Store
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
506 Center Ave.

FURNISHINGS

WALDON'S CLOTHING
404 Center Ave.

Moorhead

By DON SCHLATTMAN

Intramurals

You Will Like Its Delicious Flavor

SUITS - COATS - SHOES

Sports World

This is the new year, and from here it looks like-the Dragons are re
solved to win a few games. Since Jamestown they have knocked over
Minot Teachers, St. Cloud Teachers and Manitoba University. That is
a fine start for the new jear, and we hepe that this about-face will hold
Manitoba (23) FG FT FM PF TP
good for the rest of the season. The Domeks have been playing the kind
Tempiin
0 0 0 2 0 of ball that will go a long way toward shortening the winter. The shoot
Pollack
... 1 0 1 3 2
Williams
... 2 0 0 0 4 ing has improved, the ball handling is much better and the Dragons have
Bickne'i
.... 1 0 0 0 2 speeded up by several knots. The Huskies from the Granite City brought
McPherson
2 1 1 4 5 some fast traveling men to the lccal court last week, but the Dragons were
Poster
... 0 1 1 1 1
Cherniak
.... 0 0 0 0 0 in a much bigger hurry than the Kash men and brought home the bacon.
Jordon
0 2 0 2 2 Happiest man of the evening was probably Roy Domek, who couldn't hide
McFarlane
... 3 0 2 3 6 those smiles during the game as his beys sped past the laboring St. Clouds.
Tallin
0 1 1 2 1 This gang of Dragons like to run and run they did. Dave (the Atom)
Totals
18 5 6 15 23 Thorson did plenty of fast track-making, and who are we to say that any
MSTC (58)
FG FT FM PF TP of the boys were far behind? They were all in a rush to go down under
Gotta. Jce
0 2 0 0 2 .that bucket and start firing. That is the kind of basketball that will win
McGuire
4 0 2 1 8 for the Dragons this year.
Peters
4 2 1 1 10
This might be a good time to hash over some of the bigger sport hap
Gray
4 I 0 2 9
Gotta, Jim
0 1 4 0 1 penings in 1946 and give cut with a few predictions of things to come.
BIGGEST SURPRISES OF 1946
McDonald
1 0 0 0 2
Fielder
1 1 0 1 3
The Cardnals knocking the mighty Red Sox over in the world series
Torson
5 2 0 0 12 after the Cronin men kicked the American League around at will.
Van Meter
0 1 0 0 1
The fine show put on by "Dem Bums" in the National League flag
Forseth
0 2 3 2 2
Dieke
2 0 0 0 4 c.h;.se. Durocher is a slave driver, but he gets results.
Moe
0 0 0 0 0
Illinois plastering of UCLA in the Rose Bowl.
Bagne
2 0 0 3 4
Biggest Flcps of 1946—New York Giants, who finished far down in
Totals
23 12 10 10 58 spite of the efforts of Mel Ott, the personable manager of the Giants.
The Athletics as usual finishing in the American League cellar.
Running score by periods:
Biscn
8 15 17—23
Billy Conn. Boy, did he back up in a hurry.
Dragons
16 28 47—56
UCLA in the Rose Bowl, and to think that they did not want to
Officials: Evr Kaiser and Harry
play the Big Nine in the Rose Bowl for fear that they wculd not get a good
Bridgeford.
game. When will the rest of the country wake up to the fact that
the best football is played in the midwest? Just because* the Illini lost a
couple in the season's play does net brand them a weak sister. Even
the best team can lose now and then in this kind of competition. They
Under the management of Don
were asking for annihilation in insisting on having Army or Notre Dame
Storslee, the intramural basketball
come out to play them. Then again maybe no one could have beaten
season is well under way. Rudolf
Berguson's Terrific Tro.ians and Col
Illinois on that day cut in sunny California. The more we think of it
lins Olmstead's Fighting Flyers are
the more we are convinced that the boys of Ray Elliot might have also
currently ttopping the league with
knocked over Notre Dame and the Army as well.
two clear vxtories apiece.
Predictions fcr 1947—
Present standings are as follows:
Won
Lost
Michigan, Illinois, or Minnesota in the Rose Bowl.
Trojans
2
0
Nctre Dame to be the national football champs again.
Flyers
2
0
The Dragons to win the conference in football next fall.
Rangers
2
1
Wisconsin to take the Big Nine in Basketball this winter, with
Rovers
2
1
Aces
2
1 Minnesota, Iowa, and Indiana well up there.
Broncos
1
2
Hank Greenberg's big season after everyone was predicting that
WaWrriors
0
3
the
Tiger slugger was through with baseball because cf bad legs.
Vikings
0
3
Navy's near upset of the Army in their traditional gridiron battle.
Michigan's rout of Ohio State in football. Boy that was a pasting.

The Store of
Friendly, Personal
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Ask For
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DRUG

GIBSON GREETING CARDS
HIGH GRADE COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
Moorhead, Minn.

Prescriptions Delivered
To the Campus
ROBERT B. REIMCHE
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510 Center Ave.
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